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CROWDS FLOCK TO
FAIR; RECORDS GO

DROWNED OFF HEARS? HAD BRYAN
SHADOWED IN EUROPE

COATES ROWED

;
1.

< >■

TWO DUCK HUNTERS 
HAVE A CLOSE CALL

. More Than 10,000 at the Exhibition Monday 
Despite Wretched Weather

Emissary Said to Have “Bomb” to Explode Against i 
Democratic Leader.

The Apostle of Yellow Journalism Issues His Platform on 
Which He'Hopes to Capture the Nomination for Presi
dency—Jerome Spurns an Alliance With Him—Special 
Cable Tells of Horrors Being Enacted in Russia—Revo
lutionists Practically Have Country at Their Mercy.

Bedford Moses Knocked 
Overboard From the Packet 

“She Said No”
1

x

Amusements All in Full Swing and Well Patronized— 
Judging Begun—Interesting Incidents of a Day With 
the Busy Throng of Sightseers.

Roy Whelpley of Moncton and Thos. 
Perkins of Hampton Rescued 

from Perilous Position
WOMAN IN WATER, TOO

John Oarsman a Close 
Second to John 

O’Neil

St.
Young Man Was Giving Three Tour

ists a Sail When Squall Swung 
Boom and Swept Two from Boat- 
Woman Caught Rope and Was 
Saved,

Canoe in Which. Young Men 
Were Capsized, But They 
Climbed onto the Bottom—One 
Lost ±lia Gun.

continuous. Great care has been exercised 
to get these pictures ae interesting as pos
sible and the result is a succession of the 
most realistic scenes ever shown in St. 
John.

There are more than 5,000 feet of the 
pictures, showing the city of San Fran
cisco before and after the -disaster. The 
process of blowing up the buildings with 
dynamite to check the ravages of the 
flames is dhown and it is wonderful to see 
the great masses of stone and brick being 
lifted bodily by the force of the explosion. 
Leonard Mack adds to the interest of the 
spectators by explaining the pictures as 
they are thrown on the screen.
The Cockatoos, Dogs and Mon

keys.

(From Tuesday's Daily Telegraph.)
The first full day of sightseeing at the 

exhibition resulted in there being 3,092 
more paid admissions than on the cor
responding Monday of 1904. The turn
stiles yesterday registered 10,008 visitors. 
It might be urged that Labor day as a 
public holiday helped considerably; to swell 
the total, but against this the rain may 
be placed as a set off. and the figures 
taken to show that a genuine increase in 
the interest taken in the exhibition is the 
true result.

The attendance figures, as compared 
with the exhibition of 1904, show:—

i

LED TO THE TURN (From Our Own Corresoondent.)
Xcw York. Sept. 3—Wm. R Hearn to

day issued a “declaration of principles,” a 
®°rt of a Hearet national platform. It is 
about the same sort of stuff that Arthur 
Brisbane has been writing for him all 
along. Its importance just now is that it 
seems a sort of offset to Bryan’s enuncia-.

District-Attorney Jerome to a prominent 
lawyer who proposed that Mr. Jerome 
make a compact with W. R. Hearefc under 
which Hearet would support him as the 
Democratic candidate for governor and in 
return he should pledge himself not to 
oppose Ilearet’e candidacy for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination.

“That Hearet is a candidate (for the . 
Democratic nomination for president was1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
ÎTampton, N. B., Sept. 3—At an early 

hour this morning, Roy Whelpley, of 
Moncton, and Thomas Perkins, of Hamp
ton Station, took their guns and went to 
Lakeside on a duck shooting excursion. 
Procuring a flat bottomed boat or duck 
canoe, they paddled up and down the 
shore and finally started across the lake.

The boat leaked so badly that it sank 
by the bow, and Whelpley, standing up 
as a squall struck them, the boat capsized 
and threw both into the water. Perkins 
held on to ‘his gun and managed to climb 
upon the upturned canoe, where Whelp
ley joined him, but his fine double-bar
relled breech-loader went to the bottom.

Wet and cold, the young men held on 
for about half an hour, when Dr. Mur
ray and his brother, William, who had 
gone to the lake also for a few hours’ 
sport, saw their dangerous condition and 
pulled out to their relief. Happily no 
serious results, other than the shock, the 
drenching and consequent chill, 
pericnced.

Hit by a swinging boom, Bedford Moses, 
of Grand Manan, agjed about twenty-one 
years, was knocked ( overboard from the 
sardine packet She Said No, while sailing 
with a party of ladies off the island about 
11 o’clock on Saturday morning last. 
Word reached the city yesterday.

Although able ta swim, it is said that 
he sank before assistance could be sent 
him. His body has not been recovered. 
He was the youngest son of John Moses, 
of Grand Manan, a respected and pros
perous fisherman.

All told, there were four people on 
board. The ladies had come from the 
United States, and were on the island as 
tourists. Saturday forenoon, it is under
stood that Mr. Moses was engaged by 
the party to take them sailing.

He was managing the boat alone, and 
had reached the North Head of Long 
Island without mishap, 
sudden gust of w^nd, and the boom, which 
was lying loosen in the crotch, swung 
around and struck Mr. Moses with such 
force that he was hurled into the water. 
One of the women, Miss Felix, from Now 
York state, who had arrived on the 
steamer Aurora from Eastport the day 
previous, was also knocked over the side, 
but luckily she managed to seize a rope 
that was trailing in the water, and was 
pulled back to the d^ck by her compan
ions.

The accident had been witnessed from 
the shore and help w^s soon at hand. Mr. 
Moses’ deplorable ' depth aroused much 
sympathy in the. island.

Halifax Champion Then Took the 
Lead But Was Hard Pressed to 
Finish Line—Duggan, Last Year’s 
Victor, Third-Wind Blew Forty 
Miles an Hour During Contest- 
Other Results. a

The animal circus at the hippodrome in 
the Agricultural Hall attracted good 
crowds

1906.1904.
>. 3,575 
.. 7,516 
..12,279

Wednesday....................... .*15,457
Thursday.............
Friday.................. .
Saturday.... ....

4,072
10,608

Saturday
Monday.
Tuesday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)yesterday. The cockatoos, 
doge and monkeys are all great per
formers in tiheir way and their various 
ways are widely different. The cockatoo 
is a stately -bird—except when he walks 
tast—and his performance is characterized 
with much solemnity of demeanor. He 
never smiles.

The dogs, on the other hand, make no 
bones about enjoying themselves. Each of 
them is one long smile as it were from 
head to tail—especially the tail—and enters 
into -the fun with evident appreciation.

Not so the monkey. He is a kind of 
mixture of the other two with a spice of 
devilment thrown in which carefully 
eeals his real feelings. He frequently gives 
a side show all on hie own account while 
the performance is going on, and which 
usually ends in somebody’s discomfiture— 
tout not his.

The dogs and monkeys when not perform
ing are seated round the stage on chains— 
at ‘least the dogs are—the monkey prefers 
to perch on the back or put his head 
through the scenery. Suddenly when no 
one is looking there is a crash and a yelp, 
and all eyes are directed to the corner of 
the stage. A small wooly dog and 
turned cliair are badly mixed up on the 
floor. Wifio did it? Aiak the. monkey 
which is sitting with his.back to the au
dience a chair or so away licking the naint 
off the scenery. He knows. So the" fun 
goes on. Except when actually perform
ing the monkey is always making trouble 
and never in it.

The performance of the dogs and 
keys, which are known as Wormwood’s 
animal theatre, is exceedingly clever. The 
former turn back somersaults, do clever 
balancing acts, and one big fellow which 
is old and looks exceedingly wise, is 
veritable mathematician and can solve 
simple problems set by the audience. He 
barks out his answers with great accuracy. 
A very clever act in which dogs and 
keys join in a coaching expedition 
in which the coach is upset and the 
monkey passengers injured caused roars of 
laughter.

Wormwood’s animals open the perform
ance and bring it to a close. The inter
vening entertainment is given by Mon
tague’s cockatoos. They indulge in Roman 
chariot races, horizontal bar performances, 
rolling a ball on an elevated -wire and 
many other clever acts, concluding -with a 
sensational piece of work entitled Fighting 
the Flames. In this a miniature house is 
set on fire and cockatoos in charge of 
feathered drivers haul the apparatus to 
the scene. One feathered fire fighter, evi
dently a member of the salvage corps, 
enters the building and throws out the 
contents, including the family. The whole 
thing ir? very* neatly done ànd brings forth 
rounds of ajyplause.

This combination of clever animals and 
birds in one performance will afford a 
pleasant hour’s amusement to the sight
seer and will give him an opportunity to 
witness some of the best animal acts in 
existence.

Halifax, Sept. 3—The M. P. A. A. A. 
championship regatta took place on the 
.Northwest Arm this afternoon amid tor
rents of rain and a high wind which at 

time reached a velocity of about forty

. ..17,480
....... 10,365
.. . 3,618

one
miles an hour. John O’Neil, of St. Marys,70,290

With fine feather for the remainder of 
the week the attendance should easily be 
a record one.

All over the buildings, and in the 
grounds there was a busy and restless 
scene throughout the day. Exhibitors re
ported that sales had been good and the 
various amusement centres had no reason 
to complain of a lack of attendance. To 
everybody’s regret there was no fire
works display. The weather god would 
not permit it, but an excellent programme 
is promised for this evening.

Little was done in the judging line. 
Most of the judges will begin making 
their awards today, and will continue un
interruptedly until their labors are com
pleted.

On the Pike the merry crowd indulged 
in all the fun of the fair to their hearts’ 
content and fakirs were nowhere in eVi-, 
dence as far as could be learned. General 
good conduct proved the rule. Only one 
exception was noticed and the offender 
was a Chinese, who, strange to say for 
one of the Celestial race, was inclined to 
be noisy and argue matters. The usual 
record of Ibsts and founds dudy made its 
way to the manager’s office, but there 
were no serious losses chronicled. Take 
it in all, the first day proved an unquali
fied success, and augurs well for the ful
filment of the prophecy uttered by the 
speakers on the opening night, that the 
exhibition of 1906 would prove a banner 
one in the history of the city.

regains the title of champion single sculler 
and the Northwest Arm four the senior 
championship.

The J-#abrador whaler race was first call
ed. There wei*e three entries—the North 
Stare, the Bluenosc, and Coal "Workers 
crews. The North Stare were the winners. 
Time, 13.16.

The double ecull was a walkover for the 
North Stare. The only other entry, St. 
Marys, did not go to the line till their op
ponents were well away. Time, 11.30.

The junior fours proved to be a very 
tight race between the Lornes and St. 
Marys, the former winning by three 
lengths. Shortly after leaving the turn the 
Northwest Arm crew were seen to slacken 
and then make a rush for their boathouse 
with their stern awash. Some time later 
they appealed to the referee that the St. 
Marj’s had fouled them. The protest was 
allowed and St. Marys were disqualified, 
making the result Lornes first and St. Jos
ephs second. Time, 11.15.

The intermediate four had only two en
tries, St. Marys and St. Josephs. It was 

easily by St. Marys. Time, 10.08.
There were five starters in the junior 

single shell. Of these only four finished. 
Hess, of the Lornes, capsized after the 
turn, and Waleh, of St. Josephs, won hand
ily witty Jerry Holland, of St. Marys, sec
ond. Time, 11.42.

In the four-oared shell senior there were 
four starters—the North Stare, Northwest 
Arm crew, 'St. Marys and the Lornes. The 
Northwest Arm crew led from start to 
finish; North Stars second, St. Marys 
third, and Lornes last. Time, 9.32.

were ex- There was a

fffPP immRAIN POSTPONESCOD-
1

MONCTON RACES . (gIS
»:

Horsemen Adverse to Meeting Sept. 
15, So the Events Will Come Off 
When the Track is Fit— B. R. T, 
Committee to Confer Again With 
I. C, R. Officials.

an over-
: J■SSCONSERVATIVE PICNIC 

IN DOWNPOUR OF RAIN
iv? 'A

1(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 3—-pouring rain 

this afternoon prevented the second day’s 
horse races. A large crowd of outsiders 
came to attend the races, which up to 12 
o'clock it was thought would take place, 
6ut shortly after a heavy rain set in last
ing all the afternoon. A meeting of the 
officers of the exhibition association and 
horsemen was held this evening to decide 
upon a postponement. Some horsemen ob
jected to postponing until Sept. 15, as was 
suggested, therefore the rules postponing 
from day to day until a fine day and track 
in condition were adhered to. It is hardly 
possible the races can be held tomorrow, 
which means the horses will probably not 
be able to get away to St. John for Wed- 
nasday.

The heavy rain made rather a gloomy 
holiday. The I. C. R. machinists ran an 
excursion to Buctouche today and six car
loads. took the trip but the rain at Buc
touche made the affair rather disappoint
ing but financially it

Large Crowd Gathered at Sydney 
Mines to Hear R. L. Borden and 
Others—Mr. Foster Sent Regrets.

won

mon-

1
i

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 3—The Conserva
tives of Cape Breton county celebrated 
Labor day by a grand political picnic.
The crowd came from far and near to 
Sydney Mines to h’qar R. L. Borden and 
C. E. Tanner, the leaders respectively of
the federal and the provincial opposition, The main event of tihe day was the 
and together with the coal miners of the senior single shell race. There were three 
district they assembled on the grounds of starters—Win. Duggan, St. Josephs; Joim 
Graham Fraser, one of the pioneers -in O’Neil, St. Marys, and_Wm. Coa ee ep- 
the iron and steel industry of this part tune Club, St. John. The race jesu e m 
of the dominion. The people expected ONcil, the favori e, winning A,
also to have heard Hon. G. E. Foster, twhaSffi™

_ was a success. - 1 „ m 1 ! the St. John sculler leading the championThe general committee of B. of R T b , tb'\ M ta.ke“ ,lU '“L all thé way down to the turn, which was
are assembled here again to thrash out the and, .though he expected to fight reaahed in4.50. After the turn O'Neil got
matter with the I. C. R. management and f < wben *,rlday came he was unable & sli ht ]ead over Coatee which he held 
the minister of railways. The committee to 6et out on tnc Journey to CaPe Breton. to ,the finisll; Time, 10.25, which is con- 
interviewed the minister here last week In a letter recclved by Mr- Borden to- Biderrd good- the ira ter being very rough 
but the minister’s answer to certain repre- d,iy> wldch read, Mr. Foster expressed Bn(j the wind, which was blowing at the 
eontations, which the committee will not ^is keen regret at inability to be present, rate of forty miles an hour during this 
moke public, was not satisfactory, hence adding that he made it a point to re- event. It was a great victory for the St. 
a second meeting. ’ ligiously keep his public appointments, John man in taking second place, foa* he

Rev. R. J. West way, pastor of the Pres- and concluding by saying that he hoped defeated last year's champion, Win. Dug- 
oytenan church a£ Humphreys, bas re- be able to attend the Truro meeting gan, by four lengths, 
signed and intends leaving in two or three on Saturday next. In the intermediate single shell there

^1Tne. ?or Canadian west. ! The day began with threatening weath- were four starters J. P. Meagher, St.
J he maritime synod of the Presbyterian er and showers fell during the forenoon, Marys; James Turner, Northwest Arm; 

church meete m Moncton the first part of | but by 11 o’clock the sun broke through ^ and Wilson Lornes. This was won 
“ month- l and fine weather seemed assured. | by Wilson with Meagher second. Time,

1 When speaking commenced at 2 o'clock H13.

TAR FF c?mülISSION turns on gas, goes
NOW IN SESSION ".Lf TO SLEEP FOREVER

which numbered between 1,000 and 2,000, 
held on. They stood there, men and 
women and children, in a torrent while 
R. H. Butts and J. W. Maddin, the two 
local Conservative candidates, spoke. Mr.

(Special to The Telegraph 1 Borden’s reception was enthusiastic, and
y '1 bis various points were warmly applaud-

Ottawa, Sept. 3—The tariff commission- ed. 
ers are meeting in the room of the min- It was across Sydney harbor from where 
rr er. °‘ ”nanCPL at tbe house of commons, i this meeting was being held in 1878, Sir 
It at all possible, the government would Charles Tupper first expanded the na-1 and the gas jet turned on full, Mrs. Bay 
hke to have parliament meet early in tional policy in its application to the iron I Shales, aged forty-four, widow ot Charles 
November. and 8teel duties, a point that was more Shales, of South Boston, was found dead

Tabor day was observed with a parade or loss fully dnvelt upon. John MeCor- - in bed early yesterday morning by her 
and sports in the afternoon. , mar.k, who has been mayor of Sydney j housekeeper, when she went to Mrs.

D. H. Ross, of Melbourne, cables to the Mines for seven years, occupied the, Shales’ suite, No. 8, in the large a part- 
department of trade and commerce con- chair. ■ nient house at 719 Massachusetts avenue,
firming the intelligence cabled by Mr. --------------- ■ «»» ----------------- ; to call her.
Tarke that Australia in its new tariff does j is/nD/l A M I/ll I rn AMn 1 The police were notified and a physi-
not propose to accord Canada the same WUIVIAIN KILL LU AINU clan was called, who said the woman had
preferential arrangement as Great Brit- TXA/D IMIIIPPD IM been dead some hours. Medical Examin-
ain and Now Zealand, but subject it to I VV U lINJUnLU I IN j Er Macdonald was then notified,
the same duty as the United States. AIITfl A P f* IH F M T Macdonald made a careful examination of

It is officially stated that the govern- AU I U MbUIULIN I tde premises, accompanied by Louis
ment would begin negotiations with a -------- i Shale®, a brother of the dead woman, and
t^e^t'tt Imperial Limited Struck Machine atj^f °pini°tt °f

is, ’ said a cabinet minister, “that we Ottawa CfOSSinff YeSterdaVi 1 Mrs. Shales, it was said, had been de
find Australia a very good customer of ___ __ 3 spondent for some months. She lived a
ours, but we buy very little from her. I more or less retired life and had occupied
suppose Australia considers that trade with (Special to The Telegraph.) the suite at 719 Massachusetts avenue for 
Canada at present is a little one-sided /v.. „ w w tnvo years. She was a victim of nervous
The position of affairs was very much'the Ottawa Sept. 3—Ï . . H Burgess, b] although she had never shown
same as between Canada and Germany °4 VT e £ W ^ ° ^ I her despondency to any of her relatives,
prior to the imposition of the surtax I ?" B- R., "ho lives at 63 \ averley street, d h deat,h yesterday morning or Sat-
Roughly speaking, Canada bought aZt1 “ î^'carieten Haro and” Mr ' urday night was a great shock.
812,000,000 worth from Germany, and ^ b « 1 n t „ d ^ ' and Neighbors who knew her slightly said
that country took but $1,000,000 or $2,-1 MFs;.‘ amuel -lorrence » istained severe yçaterday that Mrs. Shales was a woman 
000,000 from us. It is quite easy to an- i ln^16S' . ,, of excellent character and disposition. Shepredate Australia’s position.” *P ! , ^ automobile was struck by No. 1 d to be in her customary health

--------------- . ------------ ! Imperial L.m.ted_ Mrs. Burgess was visit- She retired. In the morning an at-
TU AMl/QPIX/IMP n A V I I"8 at Lari e ton di u. ie is a sister ot { d t went to -call her, and, after re-
I HANKbblVINLl DAY I>avies, the well known liveryman at peated kno,Ug to wllk.h n„ response was

FIXFD FDR HPT 10 0tU"a__________. ,,, __________ given, caused the door to be broken open.
I IALU run UU 11 10 Immediatelv there was a rush of gas from

Dreadnought in Commission t]lc The fact that the window had
(Special to The Telegraph.) Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 1—The battle- evidently been left open all night at first 

. ' ' chip Dreadnought was commissioned to- detracted from the theory of suicide, and
Ottawa, Sept. 3—file next issue of the day, within eleven months of the laying there w'as doubt until the medical exam- 

Canada Gazette wall contain a proclama- down of her keel, although she will not be iner arrived and, in company with the 
tion announcing Thursday, Oct. 18, as fully completed internally for a couple of woman’s brother, made a careful exaru- 
i'hauksgiving day. months. ination of the room and facts.

ar
mon- XsZI CF. «JëjaPCTDûie «—

The Man Who Spurned Alliance with Hearet. I
THE AMUSEMENTS Coates' Game Race.

tion of tihe party platform as he wants to 
run on it in 1908.

Although Hearet attended the Bryan 
meeting in Madison Square Garden and 
conversed graciously with Bryan it is well 
known that they are unfriendly. A etpry 
is printed that Hearet sent an emissary to 
Europe to shadow Bryan’s movements. It 
was said that the ehado-wer had caught 
Bryan, and that the information in the 
possession of the Hearet foreps was a 
“bomb” that would be exploded when the 
proper time came.

It is a fact that a young man who acted 
as press agent for the Hearst men in the 
last municipal campaign did go to Europe 
and follow Bryan about. What his exact 
purpose was remains a secret,, but al
though he had previously been a reporter, 
he did not send many special despatches 
from the other side. Most of the tele
grams and cablegrams he sent home were 
private and addressed to one or other of 
the Hearst campaign managers. The story 
is that this man trailed Bryan to a meet
ing with J. P. Morgan. Hearet s pronun- 
ciamento today is a long one. A few ex
tracts will give an idea of it.
Hearst*a Beliefs.

ascertained 'by W^n. J. Bryan as soon a£ • 
he arrived in this country. While mas
querading as the friend of Mr. Bryan tih# 
independence league candidate has been 
seeking to undermine the Nebraska
everywhere and advance his own candi
dacy.

“The rejection of Hearet’s proposals by 
District-Attorney Jerome is not the only ' 
evidence the Bryan men have of hostility 
to Mr. Bryan’s candidacy. The Hearst 
manipulators are working everywhere with 
an eye focussed on 1908.

“Bryan Democrats realize that Bryan 
is being kniifed, and that is understood 
to be the reaeon Why Bryan has cancelled 
his trip to Australia.”

▲11 the Attractions Were Enjoy
ed Yesterday — What They 
Offer.
The many and varied kinds of amuse

ments were all open for the first time 
yesterday and the visitor must have been 
hard to -please who did not find something 
to his taste. The various centres of at
traction were well patronized, despite the 
unpleasapt and threatening weather. To
day some additions will likely be made, 
and if the rain holds off during the after
noon and evening there will be a display 
of fireworks at 8.30 p. m.
The Bostonia Ladles’ Orchestra.

man

i

Among the varied attractions yesterday 
the playing of the Bostonia Ladies’ Or
chestra was the feature of the industrial 
hall programme. The galleries around the 
(band stand in the annex were packed at 
both afternoon and evening performances 
and the management were warmly com
plimented on securing such a talented 
body of musicians. Among the pieces 
which the orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Belle Yeaton Renfrew, played yes
terday may be mentioned gems from 
Carmen, the Light Cavalry overture, 
Yankee Consul and a charming little 
novelette entitled Dainty Dames.

In ability to give full expression to the 
selections, in attack and in the perfect 
blending of tone, the orchestra may be 
said to have equalled anything heard in 
St. John for years. It -was at firet feared 
that the beet effects might be lost owing 
to the elevation of the band stand and its 
distance from anything which might act 
as a sounding board, but happily emoh did 
not prove the case and the frequent ap
plause was ample evidence of satisfaction 
from those visitors who in many instances 
paused first to listen and remained stand
ing until the end of the programme.

The orchestra consists of seventeen 
pieces as follows: Four 1st violins, two 
2nd violins, viola, ’cello, double bass, flute, 
darionette, two horns, two cornets, trom
bone and drum.

Reign of Terror In Russia.
The Sun in special cable gives eome 

interesting details that throw light on the 
situation in Rustsda. The cable says:

In many Russian districts the police 
are quitting the service Because the

“Dlda.”
“Dida the Mysterious” is well worth 

witnessing. Perhaps it is one of the best 
illusions of the kind ever seen there. Yes
terday afternoon’s spectators left well 
satisfied with w*hat had been so well car
ried out on the stage.
A glass tank was partly filled with water, 

in full view of the house. There 
ample space beneath and around it. A 
robe was thrown over the tank, remaining 
in position for about 30 seconds. Then it 
wae drawn aside and there was disclosed 
the figure of a young woman reclining in 
the tank and below the surface of the 
water. Called upon to do so, she climbed 
out and with the robe over her shoulders 
stood out upon the stage. The trick was 
repeated and was wattihed with keenœt 
interest.

Heilman, the magician, was seen and 
while his work was possibly up to the 
average,better sleight - of hand men have 
visited this city.

i
gov

ernment protects them only with words, 
while tihe anarchists kill them with bul
lets. Some governors and vice-governora 
aie a^° frightened and are trying to get 
removed from posts of danger.

“On the other hand the
revolution

“I believe in independence among pa
triotic citizens irrespective of party preju
dice.

“I do not believe in private ownership 
of public property, nor in public owner
ship of private property.

“I believe in the retention by the people 
of the public franchises.

“I believe in public ownership of public 
utilities. But the firet qualification for 
public ownership is honesty in office and 
independence in voting. If you will not 
take the trouble to elect men honest 
enough to regulate public service institua 
taons, you may not elect iften honest 
enough and able enough to operate public 
service institutions.

“I believe that the protective principle 
is valuable in itself, but has been unreas
onably extended and outrageously abused.

#T believe in protection for infant in
dustries.

“1 believe in protection for American 
labor. But I believe American labor should 
be protected against the -high protection
ists, who use the protective tariff to build 
up monopolies and use those monopolies 
to increase the cost of living and to con
trol the demand for labor and the rate of

Australia Will Treat Canadian Imports 
the Same as American. Mrs. Ray Shales of Boston is Found 

Dead'in Bed in Her Suite, a Sui
cide.

partisans of 
slowly supplanting the 

vants of the Czar and are ready to co
operate with the insurgents when the 
tocsin sounds.

are 6CT-Wflfi

“Bomb throwing has become a sport
less dangerous to the throwers than base 
ball. Feiv are captured and moat of them 
escape. Again on Friday, in the village 
of Hughesoffka, a wedding was interrupt
ed by an explosion. AVhile dancing 
going on three youths entered

Boston. Mass., Sept. 3—With the win
dow of her bedroom raised at the top

wag

Let us play. One flung a bomb which 
shattered the ceiling and windows and 
grievously wounded the bride, her mother, 
her brothers, an uncle, two sisters, eleven 
guests and a baby. The bomb thrower, 
who was wounded, was arrested, but es- 
caped during the night.I

JUDGING BEGINS ])r.
Prie oners Escape Wholesale.

“TheToday the programme at the afternoon 
and evening performances, at 3.15 p. m. Awards in Some Departments-- 
and 8 p. m., will include the following ae- The Live Stock Show—Dog
lection*»: March, Diplomat, Sousa; over- Show Today—The Poultry,
ture, Die Schone Galathe, Von Suppe; ,,,, , . . . .
intermezzo, Dainty Dames. Blake; Genus ,.™e of judging the various .ex-
from Carmen,Bizet; valse, Amour, Strobe; fh‘blts ",,n commence today in earnest. For
selection, Mile. Modiste, Herbert; >eren- .exlub't<>^ a”d thr*e m-
j at r ua. m f f-i-. .• -f-> ! terected in this important feature of theade, Moonlight, Moret; LlDiputo Roger.;, exhibltion the folCm M of jud anJ

Exerpete from Ian Una, Hubbeil; two | superintendent* in the various departments 
step, Peter Pan. Henry. has been prepared:

It may be interesting te mention that Horses-S. Wetmore, superintendent; 
the Bostonia orchestra have just com- Dr j. SundiBh, judge, 
pleted an eleven weeks’ engagement at Cattlc-John F. Frost, superintendent; 
I’eak Island (Me.), and at the end of this Dr F. Stephens (dairy), C. M. McRae 
month will start on a tour, opening in (beef), judges.
Boston and extending as far west as Utah. Sheep—D. Ring, superintendent; C. M.
Concerts will be given in the principal Mcltae, judge.
cities en route. Swine—N. I’arlee, superintendent; T.

I II. Mason, judge.
Poultry—David Riley, superintendent; 

Sharp Butterfield, judge.
Dairy—Harvey Mitchell, superintendent; 

W. H. A..Olive, judge.
Agricultural—E. M. Straight, superin

tendent; Professor Broderick and G. F. 
Alward (fruit), judges.

Horticultural—H. E. Goold, superin- 
(Continued on page 8, firet column.)

newspapers daily proclaim the 
uselessness of the law 
exile, jailors and

courts, prisons, 
convoys. Many pris

oners escape two. three or four times, 
butchering more victims in the intervals’.

“On Saturday, at the Lodz assizes, some 
prisoners were indicted for the second 
time for participating in armed attacks. 
They arose in court, dashed to a window 
and leaped from the second story. They 
fell when they alighted, but got up quick
ly and escaped while the court and 
sel looked

wages.
“I believe the tariff should be modified 

and public ownership inaugurated, but that 
both should be done cautiously and con
servatively, with due regard to the stabil
ity of business interests and the perpetu
ation of the prosperity on which we all 
depend.

“I believe in the restraint and regula
tion of trusts and monopolies by law.” 

This is his wind up:
“1 believe tint the American people 

with the guidance of the Almighty will 
solve their problems for their own benefit 
and for the benefit of all the people of the 
earth.”

Hearst a Candidate for President
The Herald today prints a story of 

which the following is the gist: “You may 
say to Mr. Hearet that there is not an of
fice big enough in the United States nor is 
there money enough in the world to in
duce me to make an alliance with him. 

“This reply (was made last spring by

“ - - ' - - ' vv - rafliiÜ ** «....vr:r-

on open-mouthed.
“At the station at Lipiga, on the same 

day, two Sveaborg mutineers, who 
being conveyed by a police train, 
peetedly jumped out while the train 
in motion and disappeared for good.

“In the principal street of St. Peters
burg on Saturday, a political prisoner, 
who was being taken to prison, in broad 
daylight sprang from a carriage and van
ished. A
Khanovnikoff prison in Moscow on Sat
urday. Fugitives from the Samara prison 
are so numerous that the minister of' jus
tice has delegated an official to inquire 
into the matter.

were
unex-

was

The San Francisco Disaster 
Pictures.

Miles Bros.’ moving pictures of the San 
Francisco disaster were seen for the first 
time yesterday. These are one of the best 
ïeaturew of the amusements and are being 
shown in a large black tent on the Pike. 
In it hundreds of visitors can be comfort
ably accommodated. The performance is

student escaped from the

v
■•(Continued on page 8, seventh column.): •}
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